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How War Changes a Man ]the whole booy^ $ von Hintze is
HEEDS PURE BLOOD | Djpiomatie Thug

.18,,THBCOOS, i^pS|i -ÿr-

lllilllllIBBIIOt~T
nrMi

Theatre Theatre
First Terrible Experiences Cause Fear atid NauseauIKïhLI to^ShedthjÆn I

But SheUs and Death Soon Become Daily *^«5» is v.ry imp»», th. VX/ the charactér 01 the man
Occurrences. I bones become diseased ; the muscle* | w V

■— - . ‘I become enfeebled, the step loses its
enemy chieftain and his band of elasticity, aàd?there is inability ts m .. . .
hoodlums. I perform the usual amount of labor. Germany was a matter of any im-

A man like that is an asset to The skin loses its clearness, and portance to the Allies, for the sim-
any battalion, and, besides/-he was j pimples, blotches and other eruptions pie reason that German Ministers
such a jolly, rollicking, carefree, I appear. are the servants not of the state, but
fte.h^H^fy"naïe r?LfeIlcw tîlat Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure f the Kaiser, holding office at his 
It -boded ill for the first enemy he 1 bloodi jt ÿ positively unequaled in 1
mC4)^letf*wWi?rPatih't the treatment of scrofula and other
in reserve, was quartered in St gig#!» S’ tirai I anything that the War Lord does not

sssjsgti?H*» £aSflSS&eS * ™ m•»«. ««The Germans eitacktd the day get it today. All druggists. , siderable
after and St. Julien was swept with --------------------- *--------- ;---- --------------- m.a» J omL^inc! the w!r
heavy fire. This was In the after- first,” 1 added encouragingly. k2~J*-hem«5t SÜrolctibïe of ttoSi
noon, and we took up positions In I An hour passed and wild rumors ^egan-The was ,vPn jagow. his
the fields, waiting for darkness to { came to n® from fleeing Turoos of I ““^^^zimmcrman was the’most
reinforce our comrades In the firing I some new vague horror that killed . Keehlmann lately re-
line. men where they stood. Came % «^in^led, L^lmam, iateiy_ rs^

In th® shallow trench with me I breathless messenger from brigade th^f’hemiwiitoy did some ot the 
were eight others, and amongst them I headquarters, and an order passed I Jr»*, 6 . th Kaiser At any rate 
our mirth-provoking humorist from I along to get ready for the trenches. 1® sneaks with keen pleasure of
Lancashire. “See here, son/' I whispered to I {‘henmsDectofgettingoutof Ger-

Waiting—waiting—and waiting in I the trembling youngster, “a word of I m„_.P f<£ aWhile, and leaving his 
the midst of a rain of shells for—I advice before we go. The 'boys like j little regretted job to von Hintze. Of 
yon don’t-know-what, isn’t exactly a I you and your songs of Kaiser Bill; j th latter u may be said that he is 
pleasant pastime. I they are going to live up to them. I . .j the most unscrupulous/

True, a few score yards to the I They will he hurt if YOU don't, just I brutal, dishonest official who 1 
rear, St. Julien was being flattened; I remember that.” I been called to high office in Germany
Algerian troops, wounded and bleed-1 That night, under the stars, wait-J or anywhere else ia modern times, 
ing, straggled past ns; Gemnan guns ting for the fateful dawn of a bloody IH there i3 any significance to his 
were thundering and German bombs 1 day, when a thousand guns would I appointment it must mean that Ger- 
wete dropping, hut there was noth-1 roar continuously, a guttural north- j m^y contemplates new lnfàtiiies, 
ing very inspiriting about all that, | ern voice was car tilling: I new outrages, and has brought her
so everybody was very quiet, and par Hoh, Kaiser BiU, you’ll get your fill faTorite gunman to the Foreign Of- 

w recruit particularly so. j Before this war is over 1 flee to plan and defend them.
“Hey!” I called to hlffi, “where's] 0-f honest’ ’damns’ and kicks and Vbn Hintze’S name appears to the 

your dancing clogs? Give us a| slams I famtiuti Wflly-Nlcky correspondence,
song, anyhow; we need sotnèthlûfc tot |Not half as sweet as clover, I He was in Petrograd as naval at-
that sort to cheer this graveyard ! So come along, Bill-ee, I tache at the German Embassy, and
bubch.” I You and vour Grand Arjn-ee. 1 was regarded as the confidential

man of the Kaiser. He was on inti
mate terms with the Czar, and no 

On serpents’ tails and fiery snails j doubt carried many messages back 
■ - . land forth which conld not M com

mitted to paper nor entrusted to the 
ordinary officials of the Embassy.
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io ii mi n The Coolest Spot in Town,
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t THE LONE WOLF
L- —WITH—
l HAZEL DAWN and

BERT LYTELL _
i A Remarkable Production, @ 
i bristling with Tense Mo- 
i mentsa strong action, human 
| incidents apd powerful dramâ.

First Time .Shown at the 
" Regular Prices

Mrs. Campbell Was on Verge 
of Breakdown—Tanlac i

Restores Her . |
“Since Tanlac has done so much I 

for n»e I feel that I ought to tell 1 
others about if,” said Mr». Margaret!
Campbell, who resides on Barker j 
avenue in East Toronto, recently, {

“There may be other medicines as j 
good as Tanlac,” she continued, “but 
I have never been able to" find them I 
and I have been trying for three] 
years to get relief from stomach 
trouble and indigestion. I had no 
appetite at all and I suffered so from 
indigestion that t was actually afraid] 
to. eat. Gas Would form on my 
stomach almost as ebon as I had 
eaten and almost cut off my breath.
There was an awful pressure and 

pains about my heart and 
sometimes I felt like I would smoth
er. No matter what I would eat I 
suffered the same way and my nerves 
got to such a -bad fix I oould hardly
ffi œs chaser, mistaken _
looking and if I walked any distance • i FOR -U-BOAT, SUNK 
I would get so weak I could hardly ,
». wJ ir«MÎw” U.1 S" War Vessel Sent to U»
- “Tantoe tost^ semned to be suited Bottom by Merchant 
to my ease exactly as X have oeeni „ ■
gradually Improving ever sines 11 ; Steamer
began taking it. My appetite is I , ; - wait.'
simply fine now and I can eat good-, I Ry conrier Leased Wire 
hearty meals without suffering a Washington, Aug. 27.—American 
particle from gas in digestion. _ And I submUrine chaser No. 29 operating 
it pertainiy is a blessing to be able to I out 0f pHQadelpMa, 'was mistaken 
eat without suffering afterwards. 116, a s*bdraritié -rby a merchant 
M.v nerves have improved until I can staamer off Pire lslahd, N.Y.,’early 
sleep pplendldly, my color is better I thja morning hnd sent to the bottom, 
and I feel stronger and better lû I seventeen members of her crew, in- 
eyery way than I. have since “71 eluding the commander and the 
troubles began. All my friends tell ] 
me I am looking much better and It j « 
must be so for T surely do feel a] - 
thousand times better.” I

Tanlac Is sold in Brantford by.
Rèbertson Drug Store. In Paris by 
Apps Ltd. In Mt. Vernon by A.,
Yqemans. In Middleport by William. |
Peddle. In Onondaga by Neil Me-j 
Phadden. I
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I? WALLACE REID

By Sergt. A. Netlsbn.
I have never regretted the years I 

spent in the army.
.True, one doesn’t travel around in 

p, Pullman, and on occasions I’ve had 
to content myself With grub my 
Scotch collie would have wrinkled 
his nose at. For a real aristocrat, 
commend me to a colife dog.

War shatters all kinds of illu
sions, aud I can truthfully say I’ve 
slept as soundly on a heap of bricks 
as in the sleeping cars of that dinky 
little thing they call a railway in 
Newfoundland; and after an en
forced fast of a couple of days bully 
beef with a salad of clover heads 
from a muddy roadside has always 
stacked up well in my estimation, 
compared with an after-theatre sup
per with trimmings at Churchill’s.

With these two lessons well learn
ed. and the army command, by way 
of pleasant variation to its bloody 
and thankless job of picking the 
Boche, thoughtfully looks after that, 
a soldier need not feel dismayed on 
hi» return to civilization.

In August, 1914,; when the savage 
tribes of Europe slammed on the 
war-paint, it was most unfortunate 
that, a few days previously I had 
written to a friend in Chicago and 
bad -mentioned this possibility-

••Dune,” old scout,” I had said 
(of course It was only fun, for I’m 
not really as bloodthirsty as I look). 
“Dune, old s-cout, it these painted 
warriors hit the trial, I’m going 
along to grab a few scalps- I’m cur
ious to know how it (feels to prod a 

of cutlery in somebody’s mid-

So you see I got mixed in this 
tribal war through an Injudicious: 
letter and a crazy love of adventure.

Adventures—my natural stupidity 
had correctly appraised such a pos- 
gibiiity—I found all kinds of them.

A General Favorite.
There was, for instance, the droll, 

fun-lovinè end boisterous north- 
countryman from Lancashire, 
of a email, reinforcing' draft which 
joined us at St. Jean. From the 
very first he wae a general favorite. 
He could sing, he danced like a 
wood-nymph, making mock speeches 
and telling jokes wae his hobby—he 

Harry Lander and Charlie Chap
lin rolled into one.

At night In billets he’d get up on 
any old piece of broken furniture 
and regale ns with comic ditties of 
the terrible fate in store for the
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will, and liable to be discharged at 
a moment's notice when they do LADIES FIRST

= Mack-Sennett Comedy, with
H CHESTER CONKLIN 
— and

MARY THURMAN—lit— i-r*The Fiteflÿ of France
j A Timely Stoty ttf Lové and
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| This Season
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Stand up. Li
executive officer .are missing.

The chaser was manned by naval, 
reserves. Eight of the survivor*, 
sonie of them'wounded, have been 
landed at New York and one ha* 
been: landed at Lewes, DeL

The merchant ship waa the, Am
erican steamer Felix Taussig. In the 
darkness her" câptajn *mistook 
the chaser for an enemy, submarine 
and opened fire, destroying the little 
craft.

I

I

So come along, Bill-ee,
You and your Grand Arjn-ee.

Hie Bps -moved in reply but no I Oh Kaiser Bill, the devil -Will 
sound came from them ; he was I Make haste to feast you glacty, 
trembling; I turned my head tel ^ ^
watch a couple of German Gothas j You won’t fare none too badly.

I So, come along, Bill-ee.
«■ and j Yon and your Grand Artn-ee. I ordinary officials oi me jumuassy.
shaking I, Another little commentary on a After his work to Petrograd was 

uit’s initiation into the modern ] completed he was sent to Mexico.
1 There he engaged upon the task ot 
bedevilling Mexican affairs, lining

»• line uanaaian aivision was to atxaca. iup the Germans ^
pretended not to hear and stood | oa the line Festubert-Rtcheboung. I ^^a aa^ especially ^ t^tog to set

Japan and the United Stotes by too
A convulsive hand was clutching 1 the Canadian training depots in Eng-1 Mexico to grant hermv kut T «mottod dnwn __j ».„> (h„d oo Japan to Induce Mexico to grant neri : ho ba in in* hope via

UniOSi !

piece
riff.”

V . ) €$>:.
mTvTwheeling in the, blue above.

-Presently he came over 
crouched beside me; he was 
as with the palsy.

’“I'm afraid,”

JÊÊjMÊÊ IdAdABAlBBAIfl) HBPHI
Unfermented Grape Juice

ÏÏ®
' ,

irecr
-he etanumered j scalping game,

through his teeth. "I’m afraid, cor
poral. "

I T>

In the latter part of May, 11915, 
the Canadian division wae to attack

%jPi

?one Concorde-Red 
Câtàtobd-î-Whittn ♦ 

IN CASES
$4np to watch the crescent of smoke In | Heavy losses in the Ypres aaflent had 

front, that marked our objective. {been made good toy new drafts from ’

1 Dozen Quarts
W.e have taken the Brantford Agency for this choice Grape Juice. 

Ask -your GroceX or Restaurant for it.

J. S. HAMILTON & Company
to. Delhomâe'Bf. ’ _______________ BRANTFPf

2 Dozen Pintsi
at my kilt. I squatted down beside hand, but these recruits had -had no , - . . ._ ttl_
its owner; his teeth were chatter-]experience in the trenches, nor did tonM e^roil the *Uni<8T''stat^ 
ing as with the cold. “-Do you hear, they yet realize what war was—a " ^JaPM- and later on frustwtied 
corporal”—and fright -had chased j rookie can’t be taught to -bridle his j movéwlttotiheideaof h^gtog

Rippling Rhymest this

*was m
away the strong accent of the north I teelings in the midst of pleàeant |S" nnitLi™4tïtmtnto eolliaton'wnh IXIXtoXtoX4X4X*X*X*X4-1$
—“I’m afraid—scared stiff.” I scented orchards. I anthem neighbor At any raté WORDS AND COIN.“Nonsense, man, you only think I so, as I have saiid, we were to u®is more than susp«:ted that a Ger- M words would swat the raging |; 
you are—we all feel like that at|Tush home an attack that some j “ an agent stole a copy of the pro- foe; and lay a swath of Teuton® low, ^

.............. . mm- » — ■ i «...— | British divisions had' commenced. | yi8ionai agreement and communient- the war would end to-night; we’ve I .
| Over Battletorn Fields. 1^ lt t0 Washington, which led to countless lads who’d eiocute the]

LADY’S DRESS. , UjS
| torn fields to take up its position, j ragime. countless genta who spend their days ]
| It was a night of drifting clouds and | jn the various Mexican révolu- Inventing epigram and phrase, and I 
| a three-quarter moon—one of those |t*ms von Hintze ptayed several hard boiled metaphor; the way they | 

l I sad and dolorous nights that; depress j parts. He appeared topàck Madero, roast the Hun Is great, and ought to I 
’■ the gayeat Wpirtte. | while his agentirto tle -Nfrto eup- jir that Wilhelm skate—but words

Silently through the sami-gloom I ported Orozco. Snbseànently he u^, won’t win the war. The gent who! 
we picked -our way, with not-Mpg | held Huerta, whom- he provided buys some green thrift stamps- brings I 
more than our thoughts and the high j with money from Germany. He fin- terror to the Prussian camps, far] 
explosives of the enemy to worry us. l isted his task in Mexico shorter after _ora than windy Sharks, who keep 

I was leading my section through* the beginning of the war, and then ^helr kopecks in their pance, but 
a Short communication trench, when I went to San Francisco hound ior erect at every chance, to make
a stifled cry and exclamation drew] China. Fearing «tfituhe by.a^British & f remarks. Dig up, dig up, be- 
my attention. or Japanese v««el he disguised him- fore y(yu Dig up the bone,

“Oh, look Corp—look at the dead soif as a «toker and worktg hla »m- the t)Uck) u,e wheel, the kroner and 
men—there on.,the ground—-rowe of I dirtomats and of- thd yen! Go down in your tin sav-
them—it’s awful—hurry, hurry;”' wh^n-a^ther di^ ings bank, dig np the shilling and

I glanced over my shoulder and up a^ the franc, dig up the iron men!
I saw the blanched faros of my green L ^««e^dOTeSnt^ as GermanMin- When you have stripped the strong- 
! soldiers : the moon Shone clear from j tQ China at this time box bare, then you may .stand and
| a rift in the clouds, .and bathed to a J neutral and of course von paw the air until the cows come I
ghostly halo the rigid forms of some | p^opJriy'received. He at home; but talk that isn't backed by

I two dozen war victims—-German and j t aboat pj0t to keep China wealth won't interrupt a Teuton’s J
,British. Ineutral. and for this purpose stirred healthy or cleave his crested dome
| The toatallon We bad relieved j np several revolts against the Gov- September comes—anbther “Loan” I 
{ hadn't had time to -bury them—11 ernment, lavishly using money will call for every hard earned bone!
{ knew we should have to do it. | among thWGMneea bandits for this that patriots can raise; and be who I
J I went to see the major and volun- purpose. bsy* himself a bo»d does more to]
teered any section for the work —i | He also "did solid service for the help our boys beyond, than all the I 
wanted to get them accustomed to j Kaiser by* arranging for the shlp- 
these everyday horrors. j ment of supples from China to Ger-

My heart acbed for them as they I many by way of the Amur river and 
bent to their task in the mtoOu-1 Russia, and had someuuccess to get- 
light; they spoke never a word as I {ting underway propaganda currents 
yapped of all the bloody things I’d {which were expected to blow down

> keep China out 
i chief work, and 
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GET RÇADY FOR WINTER / /

YCSÎ
The beanty of this dainty lingerie dress -V * 53

lies in its utter simplicity. Deep 

broidery flouncing in an eyelet design was 

chosen for making the dress pictured in

The waist is in one piece, / ‘

kimono style, with a surplice closing at / 

the' front.

We have secured a line of these Sheet Steel § 
Heaters'and, [arc offering them afc>verv i-eaeonable 
prices. They are very durable.' ëàSily rrtofed and

' Mül

See Our Stock Before Biudng. /

em-
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No. 8812 .
good heaters.Xm"In

The three-quarter length iKtl 
sleeves flare slightly at the lower edge V- 
and they are lengthened by deep cuffs of ViS 
the embroidery. The one piece ekirt is ^ 
straight at the lower edge and it is gath
ered to the slightly raised waistline. A 
wide girdle of ribbon is worn with thq 
dress.
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“STOVES AND HARDWAKB”

Temple Buitdm*.
Sf* i m ® îM ÿmusmwew;

' ..... "I Il,K tWl:

The lady’s dress pattern No. 8812 is 
cut in four sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust 
measure. Width at lower edge of skirt 
is two yards. As on the figure, the 36 

size requires 3 yards 42 inch flounc
ing, with 1% sards 36 inch plain material

wreeching jays.mfl -AX r*1BK CHOSES. MEET.
By Courier'Leased IFire __

Toronto, Aug. 27.—“The public j 
owe the firemen of Canada a deep! . 
debt of gratitude that cannot be pro-1 

id,” -declared Mayor | 
idreaaing the Dominion | 

Fire Chiefs this morning at the] 
opening of -the association's conven- I 
tlon at the Exhibition Grounds. { 
The firemen throughout Can
ada have’responded nobly to the j 
Bntplre'e etdl, wbHo the highest j 
praise M «tie to the various depart- j 
merits for their work during war { 
time and their response to duty j 
which has to manjr cases practically j 
been twenty-four hours a day.” I • 

The association held their' initial J 
meeting to their spacious-tent just] 
west of the entrance into the grounds { 
and this morning session was con-1 
fined to the addresses of welcome. 1

1; F; i 1
A % ___

‘diiiËtàÆ
seen, and the bloodier things 1 con-I through India. T> 
cocted lor their special benëtit, One {of*the war wag hti 
of them' fainted ae a dead hand jin this he failed, 
struck him In the mouth, but we I were broken off von Htotse went to 
doused him In a: shell h-ole, and Bie | Norway, where he put new life Into

in their eartW shroud. ports were mysterionsly blown up at

■Æiï’zi
' ■ were used in neutral America. Con-

L_: [tempt for little Norway caused the

,p. srigkSjffWiSR» w
||? We8t this great armÿ ot wo.k-jthe Broklyn Eagle 

*%r those going from points to 1 which has maS* to
and0Ai°bertaM^rtta btralnsaa^îCbA^“ HîvWy eSfeitwtW °himsrif!

estissss®grpfair trip East, $18 fro*» I was suspected ot being a French 
r> t> o I agent. It is even said that beforeI eoing from Meeico to China he

tSPtmSSSSS&wmSM .w*r S

i ... js?ÆyigA'gg&ags.ts»
kiMsiun, to Keatw Jum-L,uitod to toll o«ce. Tlore V™ J»

sa.SSTo'LS.ÏS.B&S

h From etatioua west and south ot the Aille» TVte German peaoe eecre- 
roronto, up to and inàiüciing tUmu tary is not. yet in sight.
!touno,ti Will.fl-, TciJ'Mtf, win "Triplet,," the nuno .aid. trlnninp,

sa- oruucues, and stations Totoatt Cried; “Oh, this is two too nl.UCh!
I and north to Uolluu, luctualve. I T .IT r~"T-.------ ------

n f’u*tlaer purtieuiais liorn any U j fîVtil Ar AIL GïV 
Jf. K. Ticket Agents, or W.ti. now- V»HllU,FOIA v*■ Jr

, »*rd. District irusseu^er Agent, Tor- { FOR FLÇTC
ttSi : ; £ .......... -..-r|.||t..
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To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two.(or 25ct
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■ SUTHERLAND^

Headquarters for School 
Books and School 

SuDolies
We carry everything required 

for’ use in the Collegiate 
Institute, Public 

Schools and 
Separate 

Schools
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vnri one to decv î
i*n&31 HORSES BURNED.

CpnMe# LHW88 Wbv i
Montreal, Aug. 2^.—Thirty-one | 

horses were burned to dehto andj 
damage® estirnkteAgt $125,000 wer6{ 
caused in a fifB“bhH6Ved to have ] 
heen'of tocdffimfi *4gln, which de
stroyed th#%»^^ J. A. Brous-j 
aeau / Boyeir^stew, ithie morning. I 
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urnished the largest 
imminrants, the total aci

ni that country being 17 - 
England, which furnished 

5 second, and Japan, with 
s third.

year end-
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««. X on oan’fc sleep in the
if your digestion Is bad. Take 
npnrljln —It strengthens the 

estai,lishoK that condition In 
regularly comes, and Is sweet-t;.
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